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Preface
The sixth edition of the Youth Voices magazine continues to bring fresh and exciting stories that truly
matter to Khmer-Krom youths and to the Khmer-Krom global communities, with special attentions toward our homeland, the Mekong delta—Kampuchea-Krom. Each of us sees the needs of story-telling
about the Khmer-Krom sufferings in our homeland, as well as informing about our collective achievements, the Youth Voices magazine is here to serve these essential needs by capturing all of the related
events and to share our untold stories with the Khmer and the international communities.
On the Human Rights front, our Khmer-Krom youths in collaboration with the KKF leaders and other
international NGOs had organized the “Peaceful March in San Francisco” on the anniversary of UN’s
Human Rights Charters. As in Europe, Khmer-Krom Youths, led by KKF team attended the 9th Session
of the Human Rights Council in Geneva, Switzerland. Our Khmer-Krom youths also had the opportunity to attend the Human Rights training, offered by the international NGOs, during the trip.
Khmer-Krom youths around the world have been very active and well involved with the community.
The youth activists show a lot of Khmer-Krom pride locally and internationally. Khmer-Krom Dragon
boat team in Washington State, USA, participated in four special events: the 8th Annual Kent Cornucopia Day, the 5th Annual Bon Oum Tok, the 2nd Annual Portland Dragon Boat Race and the 8th Annual
Maritime Fest – Dragon on the Foss. With pride and skills, the Khmer-Krom Dragon captured recordbreakings results for this summer. In the Ontario province, Canada, the Khmer-Krom youths have been
involved with activities such as Khmer-Krom summer program and Khmer-Krom Youth camp. A large
number of local Khmer-Krom youths came out camping with other peers during a weekend of fun &
learning initiative. And last but not least, our Khmer-Krom youths in Wellington, Zealand have been
very involved in fundraising campaign driven by the local Khmer-Krom Youth Group. The Zealand
group has shown great pride in Khmer-Krom global cause, and paid great concern towards KhmerKrom’s struggles.
In terms of “News-from-Home” , the Youth Edition continues to retell stories of our Khmer-Krom sufferings under the Communist Vietnam regime, and rediscover Khmer-Krom history and traditions, as
we have now celebrated the Ben Sen Dolnta (or Ben Pchum Ben) Festival of 2008.
With the start of the new school year, Khmers Kampuchea-Krom Federation Youth Committee
(KKFYC) would like to wish great success in everyone’s pursuit of higher education and future employment.
With Khmer-Krom Pride, KKFYC team thank you for reading our youth publication!
Or kun (Thank You)!
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A Peace March in San Francisco
By Serey Chau
When people visit San Francisco, they usually just want to visit China
Town, Golden Gate Bridge, Bay Bridge, or Peer 39. People mostly don’t
know that there is a historical place that used to host a historical event
for the United Nations Charter Signing Ceremony. It is called
“Herbst Theatre” which is a part of the War Memorial Performing Arts
center and across the street from San Francisco City Hall on Van Ness
Avenue.
The United Nations Charter is the treaty that forms and established the
United Nations. It was signed at the United Nations Conference on International Organization at the Herbst Theatre in San Francisco on June 26, 1945 by the 50 of the 51 original
member countries (Poland was not at the conference, but signed it later). It entered into force on October 24,
1945. All the members of the UN are bound by its articles.
As stated in the Article 1 of the UN Charter, one of the purposes
of the United Nations is: “To develop friendly relations among
nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights and
self-determination of peoples, and to take other appropriate
measures to strengthen universal peace;” Equal rights and Selfdetermination are the main keywords that are first time mentioned at the International level and rooted the fundamental idea
to develop the Universal Declaration for Human Rights.
Vietnam became a member of the United Nations on September
20, 1977. As member of the UN, Vietnam must obligate the UN
charter as stated in Article 4: “Membership in the United Nations is open to all other peace-loving states which accept the obligations contained in the present Charter
and, in the judgment of the Organization, are able and willing to carry out these obligations.”
Unfortunately, the Vietnamese Communist government
doesn’t obligate the UN charter and always use a dirty
trick by telling the world to not interfere with internal issues even Vietnam keeps violating the Human Rights of
its own citizen, especially the Indigenous Khmer-Krom
Peoples.
The Khmers Kampuchea-Federation (KKF) Chapter in
Northern California and the Hawaii Institute for Human
Rights has organized a Peace March in San Francisco to
commemorate the UN Charter on June 26 for the last three
years. Besides commemorating the UN Charter, this event
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is also very important for the members of KKF to learn how to exercise their rights to demand for the fundamental freedom for their unfortunate Khmer-Krom voiceless in Kampuchea Krom. It is also to remind Vietnam to obligate its duty as a member of the UN to respect the rights to self-determination of its peoples.
In 2006, only The Khmers Kampuchea-Federation (KKF) Chapter in Northern California and the Hawaii
Institute for Human Rights (HIHR) sponsored this event. In 2007, the United Nations Association USA, and
Amnesty International USA also sponsored the march. In 2008, just two days before the march, International
Forum on Globalization decided to sponsor the march. This year, it is very honor to have the Mayor Gavin
Newsom of San Francisco to proclaim the important of having KKF, HIHR, United Nations Association
USA, and Amnesty International USA, sponsored to commemorate the UN Charter in San Francisco.
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Speak Out
21-22 August 2008
Training a New Generation of Human Rights Defenders
The Hague / Holland
By Dyvuth Lo
We were given a unique opportunity by the UNPO (Unrepresented Nations and Peoples Organization) to
attend the two-day interactive seminar entitled "Training a New Generation of Human Rights Defenders" in
The Hague, Netherlands, from 21 to 22 August 2008.
The program was designed to give us the concrete institutions protocol and instruments available to defend
the causes of the nations and the peoples who are not represented at the international level such as the
Khmer Krom.
The seminar was held at the Institute of International Relations "Clingendael" that operates as a think-tank
with a memorable visit to the International Criminal Court in The Hague.
The first day, the working session began with a presentation on the convincing and effective instruments of
human rights that are available and how they can be used in our lobbying activities to the United Nations.
General De Gaule said that the United Nations is this great establishment; it is a large and complex organization therefore is very difficult to navigate without the assistance of the experts such as the UNPO who
knows how the UN works.
Now we are more familiar with the committees and subcommittees of Human Rights to deal with atrocities
committed to the Khmer Krom by the occupying Vietnamese.
Our bloodless and peaceful battle which we fight for the rights to self determination of Khmer Krom is a
long struggle. The knowledge of different organizations, forums and tools will be very valuable to us to better carryout our actions which will create the maximum media impact. The specialists of the UNPO helped
us understand that the diplomatic forums like the United Nations or the European Union are composed of
mainly diplomats, it is therefore necessary to adopt their habits and customs felted without using methods
and vocabularies connotation to be violent against-productive. Thus, we are convinced that the ultimate goal
of our struggle is to obtain the rights to self-determination of the former French Cochin-china, but no diplomat will enter into talks with us if we want to claim straightaway of such rights. To be productive and establish the initial contacts, we have to raise, for instance, the possibility of teaching the Khmer in school or the
possibility of exercising the right of worship in pagodas.
In the afternoon, we had a presentation of the different methods we could use to carryout bloodless actions.
These techniques and techniques will be useful us for our next demonstrations.
The day ended by "Networking" with the ONG based in The Hague. And we had discussions with the representatives of these NGOs to understand our legitimate reason and distribute the calling cards.
The next morning, we went to visit and to learn about the International Criminal Court (ICC) in The Hague.
It is worth recalling that the creation of this court was believed to be a utopian vision of a few founders who
were members of the NGO "No Peace Without Justice" literally "No Peace Without Justice". The tenacity
of these people including Italian Senator Marco Perduca, who was our moderator during the two-day seminar, gave rise to the idea that a crime against humanity should not remain unpunished.
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During our visit and by an exceptional circumstance, we had seen the conduct of the trial of Charles Taylor,
tried for his role in the civil war in Sierra Leone. Charles Taylor is tried for constituent 11 charges of war
crimes and crimes against humanity. It was a memorable moment to see such an individual three meters
away from our delegation, judged by an independent court.
The ICC representatives have explained to us how this court operates. It is governed by the international
treaties that had been signed by 106 states including Cambodia but not Vietnam. The ICC jurisdiction has
only been looking over criminal cases that had been committed since July 2002. Our delegation has asked
the question on the reasons and motives behind the creation of the Court and why it had not taken the Genocide in Cambodia in July 2006. Why not use the ICC to judge the genocide in Cambodia like it did with the
case of Charles Taylor?
The question of impartiality Cambodian court is asked despite a mixed composition of national and international judges. Other questions arise also about fairness for the choice of witnesses. And finally, the crucial
question: how to ensure impartiality and the smooth running of the court as we know that the perpetrators of
crimes of genocide are still in power in Cambodia? The representative of ICC has explained that the establishment of the Tribunal of the Genocide in Cambodia is a compromise between Cambodia and the Secretary General of the United Nations.
The only way to repatriate the Tribunal of the Genocide in Cambodia to The Hague is if the circumstances
meet three elements. First, he must prove that in Cambodia, the conditions for a biased judgment are not
met. Then, that the security of the court is not guaranteed and finally that the Security Council vote for the
problem to be transferred to The Hague.
In the afternoon, we went back to Clingendael to learn about the effective ways to get the funds to support
the causes for the people and the nations that are not represented. According to experts of the UNPO, the
sources of funding to finance our cause should come to at least 50% of the contributions come from Khmer
Krom people. The Internet should be used for the harvest of funds because our compatriots live all around
the world and the use of Internet is the most appropriate way to keep in touch.
The seminar ends with the theme "use of the media to raise awareness of the human rights". Various types of
media were presented by the experts of the UNPO but the most appropriate one is the use of internet websites because of geographical dispersal of our compatriots.
Our delegation would like to thank the UNPO and its remarkable volunteers of experts: Erin, Agnes, Judy,
Kevin and Andrew. Finally, a great gratitude to Senator Marco Perduca, we really appreciate his time and
effort. He has spent two days with us and shared with us his enormous experience of defending human
rights.

Participants in the FKKE: THACH Vien, Makarar THHAI, Valentin KIM, Dyvuth LO
Report prepared by Dyvuth LO
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Communist VN: Khmer Krom are Poor because they like to Party!
By Sombat Son
It is not the first time we hear the Vietnamese communist government claim that Khmer Krom are living in
poverty because they spend a large amount of their income on “extravagant parties such as festival celebrations, weddings and ritual ceremonies” according the VN foreign affairs website. Let me tell you why we
spend a lot of money on these festivities:
1. It is the only way to keep our tradition alive
2. We love to celebrate after our hard work. Our traditional holidays are purposely set since the beginning of time to be the days after the harvesting season.
3. We have big parties to show that this Kampuchea-Krom is the land of the Khmers
4. It is a demonstration against the VN oppressive policies. You don’t let us have our say. Freedom
of speech is prohibited. Peaceful protests are bared. Even now we need to ask for permission to
have our traditional ceremonies including funerals! These are our opportunities to show that we
belong in this land of the Mekong Delta.
5. We are good hearted, generous, and peaceful people who love to share our happiness with others.
So never mind the Vietnamese oppressive regime who tries to eliminate Khmer culture by forcing us to act
like them and be like them. Don’t mention anything about Vietnamese robbing our farmlands, about them
not providing job opportunities for graduate Khmer students, about the language barrier that Khmer children are facing when they go to Vietnamese schools and about the Vietnamese companies (which own by
the government) give us inflated prices for our rice and other products. Yes, these things do make Khmer
Krom poor; it is because we spend what little we earn from our hard works!
Does the Vietnamese government really believe that Khmer Krom will get out of poverty if they stop celebrating humanity?

I am only one, But still I am one.
I cannot do everything, But still I can do something;
And because I cannot do everything
I will not refuse to do the something that I can do.
- Edward Everett Hale
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I swore never to be silent whenever human
beings endure suffering and humiliation.
We must always take sides. Neutrality helps
the oppressor, never the victim. Silence encourages the tormentor, never the tormented.
- Elie Wiesel
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Prey Nokor (HCM City) Called For Improvement on Educational System
By Sophac Thach
VIETNAM - On August 13, 2008, Nguyen Thi Thu Ha, deputy chairwoman of the city People’s Committee
speaks at the conference in HCM for the first time about improving the school facilities and the educational
systems for students in the city.
At the conference, deputy chairwoman asked the HCM City Education and Training Department (DET) to
co-operate with various agencies to expedite the construction of new schools so all children in the city have
a place to learn.
If the DET agrees to the proposal made by deputy chairwoman, it certainly would be a good start for all
children in the city to be able to have access to quality education.
According to vnagency.com report, the city sank VND496.8 billion (US$ 37.2 million) in building 37 new
schools and 566 classrooms for kindergartens, primary and secondary students for the upcoming school
year.
As we can see that getting children into school is only the beginning. The struggle for education is also
about creating the environment and conditions for effective learning. Often, as in developing country like
Vietnam, enhancing access and overcoming barriers to enrolment is just the tip of the iceberg. School systems in Vietnam struggle with a variety of challenges: lack of teachers; children who come to school hungry
or sick and most importantly financial constraints.
As it has been mentioned in the report, “HCM City’s educational sector is striving to reach universal education for all of its secondary school students, meaning more than 90 per cent of those students will graduate
in the next few years.”
Realistically, not every nationality in Vietnam is free from barriers to education. Khmer Krom students
face many challenges, including poverty, language barriers, geographical isolation and racism. The Indigenous Khmer Krom students often deal with stress outside the classroom, which makes it more difficult for
them to learn.
When we determined all the surrounding factors that the Khmer Krom students are currently facing, the increasing high rate of school drop out is not because we do not have the ability to learn like some would say
but it is because there are many barriers. For some people, they often make final judgment based on the results, but they tend to over looked at all the factors that are the major causes which lead to such results.
Khmer Krom children are just like many other children from different ethnic groups in Vietnam. We need
to be able to have access to quality education. The youth are the future leaders; inequality in education affects the employability of youth and their future quality of life.
When will we break the poverty cycle if the Government of Vietnam continues to use its discrimination approaches towards the Khmer Krom people? We need the Government to invest more into the rural areas in
terms of education and school infrastructure where help and support needed most and not just for the children in the City.
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Khmer Krom Monks With A Mission
Khonkaen Thailand
By Venerable Kim Binh
On the 7th of July 2008, Khmer-Krom students at Mahachulalong Korn Rajavidyalaya University Khon Kaen in Thailand began to spread words, hand out information and documents on the history of Khmer-Krom literature, culture, religion
and tradition to create awareness about Khmer-Krom, who we are and where
come from in Thailand.
As Khmer-Krom students studying at a university in Thailand, we are proud to
come together in the spirit of unity to spread the words about Khmer-Krom and to explain and raise general awareness of Khmer-Krom history and the events that are happening in Kampuchea-Krom.
Khmer-Krom students at the University have worked cooperatively to carry out the Suttanta Pitaka of the
Buddha’s teaching. There are one hundred and ten books, ten Athakatha and Khmer-Krom history documents have been put into the University library for all the Buddhist monks come from many different
countries to read.
For those who may not be aware, Khmer Krom people do have a real culture, civilization, tradition and
religion in Kampuchea-Krom which forms current part of South Vietnam. In the present day, KampucheaKrom is controlled by the government of Hanoi who have made new colony on the Khmer-Krom land.
We met with Chancellor and Director of Mahachula Khonkaen University, Mr. Phrakru Maha Palathsokunna. He warmly welcomed us and gave Suttanta Pitaka books and history documents as a gift. He
promised us that he will help spread the words about Khmer-Krom issues. Mr. Phrakru said that he never
knew that Khmer-Krom people had suffered human rights abuses and were being restricted in terms of
practicing our religion under the Vietnam communist regime. He then expressed his deepest sympathy
and sadness for our people. He went on to say that Khmer-Krom has suffered so much and encouraged us
Khmer-Krom students to study hard and try our
best to demand what Khmer-Krom people need and
understand what rights we are entitled to.
Venerable Somuny and Venerable Veasana have
also contributed many excellent ideas on how to
effectively spread our words about Suttanta Pitaka
and Khmer-Krom information documents. We
would like to thank both monks for their ideas. The
communication, distribution of spreading the words
about Khmer-Krom was done by Venerable Kim
Binh, Venerable Thach Chien and Venerable Sotin
Ly and many other Khmer and Khmer-Krom students.
The Khmer-Krom students’ representative would like to thank the layman ‘HANG KIN” and KhmerKrom Buddhist people who had offered the Suttanta Pitaka and Athakatha to Khmer-Krom students.
May triple Gems grant all Buddhist people good luck, good healthy and peace and happiness forever.
WWW.KKFYC.ORG
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IT Considered To Be Luxury Item for Most Farmers
By Sophac Thach
In today’s modern society, with the internet currently advancing, more and more people are taking advantage of the new technology tools. It allows them unlimited access to any type of information that is available online at any time.
For many people in the developed countries, information technology is affordable and easy to access. But,
for a large number of people in the developing countries, obtaining it is beyond their reach.
Based on the recent study in Vietnam, access to the latest and most beneficial technologies is limited for
those living in rural areas.
According to the news released on 1st September, 2008 from thanniennews.com, “A recent study conducted
in the nation’s rice basket, the Mekong Delta, found that only 2 percent of farmers in rural areas access information about crop cultivation and disease prevention from the internet.”
In addition, the report also mentioned that, “The Mekong Delta encompasses 12 provinces and a city covering nearly 40, 000 square kilometres, or four million hectares. According to the latest official statistics, the
region has a population of more than 18 million…The Mekong Delta Development Research Institute
(MDDRI) found that while one in 18 Delta families has a computer; and every 86 has an internet connection, these were mostly in urban areas.”
“More than 29 percent of surveyed farmers said low education and economic conditions had deterred them
from accessing the Net, while 37.1 percent said that, given their low incomes, they could not afford computers, instalment fees, and monthly Internet access charges.”
It is sad, but rather not surprising at all to see that Government of Vietnam fails its people over and over
again. Their main failure is that they fail to provide its citizen something we called ‘life necessities’. When
we talk about basic necessities of life it is education. Citizens with low education would have little or no
knowledge about today’s information technology and its advantages.
With that being said, if the Government of Vietnam invests more into infrastructures of schools, the children will have the knowledge they need to be successful in life. When one has obtained a good education,
one will discover and obtain the advantages of information technology.

“The right to development is the measure of the respect of all other human rights. That should be our aim: a
situation in which all individuals are enabled to maximize their potential, and to contribute to the evolution of
society as a whole. “
-- Kofi Annan, United Nations Secretary-General
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How we are indigenous: Khmer Krom in Preah Trapeang
By Sothy Kien
As we begin the journey of rediscovering ourselves, I think it is important for all of us to know what being indigenous means. We often hear stories of the Aboriginals in Australia, the Native Americans in America and the Aboriginals in Canada. But did you know that the Khmer Krom people are the indigenous of Mekong Delta of Vietnam? Aboriginal or indigenous is a term which describes a group and can be used to describe any ethnic group
who inhabit a geographic region which they have the earliest historical connection.
In our struggle today, we often call ourselves indigenous but what does the term indigenous really mean in our
context? How can we begin to describe or tell the world how we are distinctively different from the Vietnamese
people? Besides being different on the basis of the colour of our skins, the language we speak and the religion we
believe, one thing that stands out is the unique way which the Khmer Krom people live.
The Khmer Krom people, also described by some organisations as the Soil or Sea people have over centuries created a beautiful culture which thrived and lived in harmony with their environment. A specific example is the way
the Khmer Krom people in Preah Trapeang (renamed to Tra Vinh in Vietnamese) live. Preah Trapeang is a coastal
delta formed a long time ago, without hills or mountains but with extended land.
The only people in the world to do so (besides some areas of Khleang), the Preah Trapeangians live on a “Pnor”,
which is similar to a small hill or raised land formed over decades as a result of its location between the sea and
two rivers. A pnor is a formed when the rivers meet the sea and the action forms new land extending out to the sea.
Also referred to as mounds or hillocks, the pnor can be up to 100-200 metres wide, up to 2km in length and its
height up to five metres above sea level.
Having lived on and studied the land, the Khmer Krom people found that they could build villages on top of these
pnor and strategically grow their rice crops on the surrounding land below the pnor. Another advantage that they
found when they lived on top of the pnor was that they were protected from potential flooding during the monsoon
season. Unlike many of their fellow Khmer people, they did not have to build houses above the ground level to
overcome floods.
If you look at Preah Trapeang from an aeroplane or a satellite, you can see that the pnor look like branches of
raised land being spread out across the province. Below is a picture of a pnor found in Preah Trapeang province.
The pnor is likely to be 1.5 to 2 metres high and marks the area where the old coast used to be.

Picture 2: Closer image of a phno, the Khmer Krom people
build houses on the phno and are surrounded by land used

Picture 1 from Google Earth: Branches or fingers of the pnor
which are the old coastal areas before new land was formed.

These phno can be up to 2, 000 years old.
The Preah Trapeangians are the only kind in the world to live on these lands, a clear indication and explanation
to why we have every right to call ourselves indigenous.
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Dolnta Festival in My Hometown
By Serey Chau
As many Indigenous Khmer-Krom Peoples from Kampuchea Krom, I had lots of good memory and
experiences regarding to the ceremony of the Dolnta festival. I grew up in a small village in Swaiton
area. Most of the people in my village are Khmer-Krom. There were very few Vietnamese families in
my village. Most of the Vietnamese in my village could speak Khmer.
The Dolnta festival is the second largest festival after our Chol-Chnam-Thmey (New Year) festival. It
usually falls between the last week of September and the first week of October. It is a time for KhmerKrom to pay tribute to our ancestors. All of the Khmer-Krom people in my village are Buddhists. During the festival, besides praying to our ancestors at home, we go to the Pagodas in our village to offer
food to our Buddhist monks and celebrate our cultural Dolnta festival.
This is also the most fun time for the teenagers because they can go to many Pagodas in their village to
try variety of food and perform our traditional dances (Rom Vong). Even though my village is small,
but we have 4 Pagodas. The Pagodas are not only a place for our Khmer-Krom elderly to practice our
Theravada Buddhism, but it is also a place for our youths to learn Khmer and learn about their culture
and to ordain to be Buddhist monks.
Since the Dolnta festival is coming, I called my friends asking them how well they prepare for the
Dolnta festival. I was shocked to what I was told.
During this time, our Khmer-Krom already harvested their rice, but they cannot sell it because the rice
price is too low and no one even wants to buy it.
Most Khmer-Krom people in our village are very poor as the result of forced evacuation in 1978 to live
in Khleang for about one and half year. When they came back, most of their properties, farmlands were
confiscated by the Vietnamese government. For the last 30 years, Khmer-Krom people in Swaiton have
been living in poverty.
My friends told me that this is a tough time for our Khmer-Krom because most of them borrowed
money from the Vietnamese to buy fertilizers and water to plant their rice. Now, they harvested and no
one buy their rice. Thus, they don’t have money to pay for their debts with a very high interest. Even
they have rice to eat, but some of them now don’t have money to buy food. They cannot just eat only
rice. They need money for other expenses.
Ironically, my friends told me that Khmer-Krom farmers now have to pay for “Water” for their farming. I asked them why they have to pay for “Water”. It is supposed to be free because the Vietnamese
government is clever about digging canals to bring water for the farmers in Mekong Delta, including
the villages in Swaiton area. My friends explained that the water is free in the canals, but they need to
get the water from the canals to their farmlands. Thus, they need to rent the machine from the Vietnamese to pump the water from the canals to their farmland.
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Now, I understand what they mean by paying fee for the water. I started asking them, “why don’t KhmerKrom farmers buy the machines and do that for themselves instead of paying the Vietnamese to do it?”
They started laughing and then explained, the Vietnamese government doesn’t allow Khmer-Krom to do
that because the government pays too much money to dig those canals. Only the Vietnamese government
has the rights to allow the Vietnamese people to do that business.
When I heard that, I told my friends that when the Vietnamese government dug those canals, they dug
through Khmer-Krom farmlands, but the government did not pay any compensation to Khmer-Krom.
Now they want to get money from that project. My friends just simply laughed and sadly said, “What can
we do, we have no rights in our ancestral lands. If we bring this case to court, the court and judges
are Vietnamese.”
I told them that the Vietnamese government published articles on the Internet about how the government
cares and helps the Khmer-Krom to celebrate Dolnta festival. They said, “Yes, that is true. But the truth
about it is that the Vietnamese government only supports the Pagodas and the Khmer-Krom who work as
puppets for the government to propagate their cultural assimilation policies.”
Since the Khmer-Krom people in Swaiton have stood up to demand their confiscated farmlands, the government now severely monitored all the activities of the Khmer-Krom. Thus, it makes Khmer-Krom feel
unsafe when they organize any events because the government can frame them for any crimes if they want
to.
My friends also told me that most of the Khmer-Krom festivals in my village are not as fun as they used
to be. Now, there are many Vietnamese from the Northern Vietnam living in my village. They have migrated to my village under migration plan of the Vietnamese government.
These new comers have money so they quickly control most of the businesses in my village. Many
Khmer-Krom farmers borrowed money from these people to do their farming. When Khmer-Krom make
no profits from their farming and cannot afford to pay the loan to the Vietnamese, they have to give up
their farmlands. Most of the Khmer-Krom youth in my village now quit school to work in the Vietnamese
factories near Prey Nokor (Sai Gon) city. They left behind their family, friends, and their beloved village.
They just have a simple dream to make some money to pay the debt for their parents and have enough
food for their younger siblings.
After talking to my friends, I feel very sad and have a strong feeling that the Khmer-Krom in my village
will have no money to celebrate Dolnta festival as they used to celebrate it. However, I still believe that
even though our Khmer-Krom people are poor, they will never forget to celebrate Dolnta festival. Even
though they don’t have good food to offer to the Buddhist monks on the Dolnta festival, I believe they
will at least have rice to cook to offer it to their ancestors and Buddhist monks. It doesn’t matter what circumstances our Khmer-Krom are facing, they always try their best to keep their culture and identity alive.
This is why I am proud to be a Khmer-Krom.
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The Story of a Changing World - Of What was My Village
By Lam Pecha
It has been over four years since I first visited my hometown in Tual Ta Mok province and so when I visited for the second time this year I was very eager to see what have changed. And not to my disappointment, a lot have changed since then. Moreover, the changes are so dramatic; the only sense of connection I have left to it is just the false sense of pride that this land is my land, and feeling of nostalgia for
the past one existed.
Historically there are several indigenous communities residing in this province, prominently before the
Vietnamese resettlements there were two, the Khmer and the Stieng people. These people have lived in
peace with each other for years and even celebrated each other's holidays, especially Khmer New Year
and Oc om Boc. Now however, recently with the onslaught of modernizations, our people have come to
reap more than the benefits of better roads and affordable transportations like motorcycles (affordable to
some, at the cost of farmlands). With modernizations, comes also the access of gang related crimes, high
teen delinquency and a general rise of criminal activities and divisiveness between communities at a
level never heard of before.
Going home I had expected and was anticipating of visiting all of my relatives, instead this trip to Vietnam for me felt more like going on a voluntarily house arrest. My parents and relatives would not let me
go anywhere off sight each day as we continued to be welcomed by visiting families and friends with
treacherous stories of robberies, and bold beatings that reach its victim even before leaving the vicinity of
their house! As the elders drank wine to celebrate our reunion, they revered in the good times, a time
which I also fortunately had a fractional share of as I grew up before I left. When they spoke in such
way, I can only imagine how wonderful it must have been to live in their time, to drink and be merry, to
argue and disagree. To celebrate a holiday each year without the causality of a single death!
In the end, they said, “look what our villages have become! What is the cause?” -“Isn't it clear?” A younger
gentleman interrupts the conversation. “They fight because they have nothing else to do. They farm, they
finish, there is nothing else to do but drink and fight
each other. They don't have any more land.”
They don't have any more land. So true, each family
is now almost confined to the backyard of their house.
Even the land in the village is becoming outside
owned. House that once proudly stood on stilts on the
street now disappears into small little shops and repair
places. Don't even wonder where those Khmer people
go now. I don't know, maybe after selling their home
and land they bought themselves wealth and moved
into the city! Forgive the sarcasm, in all respect some families really don't have a choice, they are poor
and when problems confront, their only way out is the piece of land they have.
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Of course you may rightly wonder, well what about the government! Aren't they even helping out these
poor farmers? Yeah. Plenty of help. I remember one elderly lady, she has no close family, and living
alone in a broken house, and the government generously built her a house! Yeah house building and
loaning is one of the government program. But, beside her story, I don't recall any other gleeful government assistance stories. And why is that?
Well, the answer is that the government assistance program is only great to the ear- you have to afford
it! The payment if I recall is like halfway government and halfway provided by the to be owner. Of
course nothing comes for free, but something close to half-way price on a house for a homeless and
landless farmer is no small deal.
Of course there is the loans program. A relative shared with me his very own lively personal anecdote
on that one. “I need help. To invest in my farm. I don't have money to buy the plants so I asked the
government for loans. They took my family record 'Hao Khoa', looked at it, and told me 'No! You already have land, you are not poor'. There are others who asked the government for a loan and after
examining, they say 'No! You don't have any lands, how can you pay us back?'” It is just a game. “Chia
lbech” kahok tote they would say. Kahok tote meaning it is all just a lie. If you have land, you are too
rich, if you don't, you can't pay back. A loan is a funny game indeed.
And all is just a lie, just like it would be for me to say that the place I left is the same place today. In my
heart, my home is gone. It existed only in the past and in the memories.
As disappointed as I am, I don't think it’s completely hopeless. There is something keeping my hopes
alive in that village. And that is the determination of the little kids. First to 5th grade kids, so fervent
and proud to be Khmer, they have set up their own Khmer language classes throughout the village to
learn to read. Being with them those months while I was there was a very inspiring experience for me,
even though I did not go to visit anywhere or have a blasting tourism fun. I really enjoyed my time with
these kids.
They are the hopes of the new Khmer Krom generations. I can only hope and wish that they will be
protected and steered in Buddha and God's grace, from the corruption that has already plagued our once
passive and pious communities.
These kids will not grow up to the abundance of their parents and grandparents time. So I can only
hope, that the one thing the government seem to give freely (by their standards of “free”), education, is
going to offer them a fair and competitive edge in the changing society they will grow to live in. And in
that changing society, I hope they continue to cling to their Khmer heritage and rich culture.

“Silence never won rights. They are not handed down from above; they are forced by
pressures from below.”
-- Roger Nash Baldwin
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Be Inspired
By Thanh Ha Thach
I was always proud to be who I am, showing others my tradition, informing others about my culture
and most importanty following the cultural rules; respecting myself as a Khmer girl. I’ve always been
interested in being apart of this culture. Igo to the Khmer new year’s disco, seeing my tradition and the
atmosphere that I am surrounded by, makes me feel included, that I belong somewhere and I feel that
we should all feel this way.
I always want to seek for more information about our culture, tradition and historical backgrounds; and
reminding myself always not to forget the language. That’s when I was introduces to this organization,
where I realize that our people in south Vietnam are in danger from the Vietnam authority, much like
what my family went through.

I was keen to help create awareness to the whole world because it breaks my heart to know that cruel
people of Vietnam can manage to live life hurting others that are human like themselves. I mean how
would they feel if they were treated with discrimination. Living life knowing that you can make a different in someone life is a great feeling for me. 

We now have succeed the first step to helping our people; we have created a youth group , where we
come together and discuss the sort of activities we can do to create awareness to the country of New
Zealand. So far we have been fundraising and selling sausage for sport equipments We have our own
website and still trying to make our own video. it was all a lot of fun. I love this whole idea of this
organization because it means that we can come together as a family and educate each other; we share
respect towards each other.

Lastly I just want to give a shout out to all the Khmer Krom youths out there that being apart of a organization is all fun stuff u get to find your strength and weakness, and most important your morals,
give it your best. STEP UP…. Be proud of who you are because no matter what, you can not run away
from your true identity.

“It has long been recognized that an essential element in protecting human rights was a widespread knowledge among the population of what their rights are and how they can be defended.”
-- Boutros Boutros-Ghali, Sixth UN Secretary-General, 1992-1996
“Everyone has a right to peaceful coexistence, the basic personal freedoms, the alleviation of suffering, and
the opportunity to lead a productive life…”
-- Jimmy Carter
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History of Srah Ku (or Srah Doun Om)
In Preah Treapang (Tra Vinh) province
Original Source: Prey Nokor News written in Khmer language
Translated and re-edited by: Jeffery Kim
In Preah Treapang (Tra Vinh) province, there is an
infamous ancient Khmer Krom site, Srah Ku (or Ku
Srah Srey). It is located in Ta Ku village, Som Bua
(Nguyet Hoa) commune, Kompong Thom (Chau
Thanh) district, Preah Treapang (Tra Vinh) province, approximately 7km from the Kampong (Tra
Vinh) city. The site consist a small-sized lake, surrounded by large century olds “teal” trees. Due to
the run-offs by rain, the roots of the ‘teal’ trees have
come right out from the ground. They are as tall as a
human’s height.
The lake is a square shape with 300 meters in width
and 500 meters in length. The lake has fresh water
species living in it and it also has plants such as Lotus and water lilies all year round. Other species
such as birds are taken up the Srah Ku site as their home, turning the whole place into a natural beauty.
Srah Ku is an iconic site to its Khmer Krom people and due to its natural beauty the state government of
Vietnam has turned it into a tourist attraction site in the region. Even though the site has been generating a lot of revenue for the Vietnamese government, very little of that money has been re-allocated
back to the local Khmer Krom community—the rightful owner of the heritage site.
There are two different versions of the Srah Ku’s history. The Khmer ancient story is that during the
Chenla era, a Khmer King had assigned his son, Prince Batum Vong and his cousin, the Princess to journey down to Kampuchea Krom. Prince Batum Vong went to Kampuchea Krom and stayed at a place
2km away from Srah Ku. That place is called Phum Prah Sak. The Princess resided at Wat Ong (or Ong
Buddhist temple, which is today, located next Srah Ku).
Prince Batum Vong could not find a Princess to marry while residing in Kampuchea Krom, hence he
then proposed to His Cousin, the Princess, who happened to travel with him to Kampuchea Krom, to be
his wife. The Princess adamantly rejected the idea and immediately ordered the army to dig a deep lake
around her residence to stop Prince Batum Vong’s intrusion. The Princess also ordered to build another
square shape lake for her to bathe. Surrounding the lake, the Princess prohibited everyone from entering
and had ordered four of her most-trusted servants—all women, to guard the four sides of the lake.
These four trustworthy servants were Miss On, Miss In, Miss Sann, and Miss Sonn. Miss On was the
chief among the four; this has led to the name Doun On. For centuries, Khmer Krom people gradually
call the lake “Doun Om” rather than old the name “Doun On”. Doun Om is the name known by the
newcomers Vietnamese. They now call “Ao Ba Om” in Vietnamese language means Lake Miss Om.
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The second version of Srah Ku legend is, during 1770s Preah Treapang (Tra Vinh) was under the reign
of Prince Batum Vong. The Prince had ordered all the parents to send their beautiful daughters to his
Kingdom. The Prince also ordered that Khmer Krom women must make marriage proposal to men
rather than the other way around. This change had upset the Khmer Krom women, because it was not a
Khmer tradition for women to make marriage proposal to men.
The Khmer Krom women were unhappy about the situation. One daughter of a peasant went to seek the
Prince to change his mind in regards to making women propose to men. She told the Prince that women
could not travel far from home, because women had things to learn and to do. She explained that women
were also very skilled at other tasks. She had also said that in terms of marriage, women preferred for
their parents to make the decision on their behalf. The Prince was not convinced and had announced a
competition in digging ponds (or small lakes) at night—if the men lose, they must make marriage proposal to women and if the women lose, they must make marriage proposal to men.
In the end, the Khmer Krom men lost to the Khmer Krom women. The women had tricked the men by
hanging an oil lamp into the air to mislead them into thinking that the morning star had raised. The men
immediately stopped digging after seeing the oil lamp because they had agreed to stop digging when the
morning star has risen. The women continued to dig until morning.
Srah Srey is the lake that the Khmer Krom women had dug and Srah Broh is the lake that the men had
dug is located at Wat Batum Vong Kompong Thep Thmo, Phum Ba Srey, Yum Som Ronh (Luong Hoa)
(a little south of Srah Srey). However, Srah Broh does not have the characteristic of a lake as it has been
dried out due to its size and shallowness.

Ancient Trees at Ku Srah Srey (Srah Doun Om)
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I Enjoy Being Part of My Youth Group
By Chanh Son
I understand that KKFYC is an organisation consists of Khmer Krom Youth that has been established to
help support the Khmer Krom people living in Vietnam. They are facing human rights abuses and we
living abroad are trying to help them get their rights. In countries such as USA, Canada, Australia, France
and New Zealand, Khmer Krom youth have gathered to form a youth group to help assist KKFYC’s
goals and activities. In each country we have a leader who represents that country like a president.
I am happy to be part of the New Zealand Khmer Krom Youth Group and help KKFYC in helping our
Khmer Krom people back home in Kampuchea-Krom. When I first heard about KKFYC and the situations in Kampuchea-Krom, I never knew it was that serious but I was interested in helping. When I attended our first meeting on Sunday I wasn’t sure what to expect and what we will be talking about. When
our leader told us about what has been going on in our country, all these ideas just stormed out of everybody’s head. We were all so interested and we really wanted to help because what the government of
Vietnam have been doing to our people is very unfair. We don’t want to see our people getting abused
and want them to have all the human rights that they deserve. I believe we can make a difference just
doing little things to help our people. It’s up to us to show the world how badly our people are being
treated and that we don’t want them to be treated like that. We have to make a stand for our people, because if we don’t, nobody will.
We have done fundraising for sports equipment to practise and then compete with other clubs. We were
selling sausages at one of our local supermarkets; we had a timetable of who will be helping out at what
time. I couldn’t help as much because I had work during the fundraising time. I feel like I have drifted
apart from the group but the good thing is that I get updated about what is happening so that I don’t miss
out anything important.
The first fundraising we had made a good profit and we got the amount of money that we needed. The
money is now deposited into our Khmer Krom Youth Group bank account. We have made sports team
like a boy’s soccer team, a basketball team and a netball team. I will be helping with organising the netball team and try to set up daily practises to prepare ourselves to compete with other teams.
So far our group has put a huge amount of effort into helping our team succeed. Our youth group is so
fun. I like it because I personally think that we all get along and it’s because everybody knows each other
and we are like one big family. We all have good times together. The amount of ideas shared amongst us
has helped our leader get an idea of what we would like to show Khmer Krom more out there and to get
the world to help us. I feel that what we are doing will help us reach our goals and along the way we will
learn more about our culture, tradition, history, language and identity.
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2008 Summer Activities: Khmer Krom Youth Camp and Soccer Game
in the Province of Ontario, Canada
By Jeffery Kim
2008 Khmer Krom Youth Camp
This was the start of the new beginning that the Khmer Krom
community of Ontario had successfully organized the annual
Youth Camp for the youngsters nights and days out at the Canadian Provincial Parks. The event was organized by the Khmer
Krom Youth Foundation of Ontario, and with the joint effort
from the Khmer Krom Association of Ontario.
The Khmer Krom Youth Camp took place on the second week
of August, 2008 at Craigleith Provincial Park in Ontario, Canada.
This was the Youth Day among Khmer Krom youngsters in the province of Ontario. It was a chance for
all Khmer Krom youths to reconnect and make new friends during the course of the event. It was also a
chance for all youths to be close to the nature and to live a basic life with no TVs, video games, and computers—to live close to what mother-nature has to offer us – fresh air, fresh water, tranquilities, and the
overall natural beauties.
The activities during the Camp Day were playing soccer,
volleyball, swimming, a game of tug of war, early morning
jogging, and chatting and story-telling around the camp fires
at night. Every activity was run smoothly and in high spirit
among participants. The participated youths expressed
strong interests to join years to come, and promised to bring
more family members and friends with them.
The Camp Day also offered the Khmer Krom community in
Ontario an opportunity to appreciate communal cause that
the Khmer Krom Youth group and Khmer Krom Association
of Ontario have tried to strengthen within the community.
Not only Khmer Krom youths have the chance to reconnect among themselves, but the parents/guardians
did reconnect with their sons and daughters and with other members in the community. Many Khmer
Krom parents came out to volunteer their precious time and effort to support the Youth camp activities
with great interests. Many Khmer Krom parents/guardians also donated a decent sum of money to cover
the camping expenses.
Besides having a lot of fun, the same goes with our constant effort to focus on the education and the future of our youths. Sitting around the camp fire, all youths and community leaders took up the opportunity to discuss about schooling and one’s future plan. Everyone agreed to the importance of education
and recognized the impact for not taking education seriously. The youths and parents understand that
only education can better one’s future, and hence strengthen the Khmer Krom community.
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The objectives of the Khmer Krom Youth Camp have been met during those few days, with great returnon-investments. We all plan to continue this tradition in years to come, with FUN and LEARNING go
hand-in-hand!

Youth Camp Activities Pictures:

2008 Summer Soccer Game in Toronto, Ontario.
The summer soccer program being run by Khmer Krom youth in Toronto, Canada has started since summer 2007. It has been successfully run throughout summer 2008 on weekends. Special thanks to the
Khmer Krom Association of Ontario, for donated T-shirts to the participated players. The games have
attracted a number of Khmer-Cambodian youths to join the game of soccer under the sunny days in Toronto. This is another great success being run by the Khmer Krom Youth group and in collaboration with
the Khmer Krom Association of Ontario
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Summer Youth Activity in Washington State 2008
Khmer Krom Dragon Boat Racing
By Samon Thach

Kent Cornucopia Day

7/12/2008 – 7/13/2008

This year marks our 5th year participating in the traditional
dragon boat racing. The overall objective of dragon boating is to bring awareness of Khmer Krom people both to
the local community and to the international community.
We have captured many trophies and many hearts along the
way; thanks to the hard work from all of the team members
and the Khmer Krom community who supported them.
This season marked a very important one, where the team
participated in 4 special events: the 8th Annual Kent Cornucopia Day, the 5th Annual Bon Oum Tok, the 2nd Annual
Portland Dragon Boat Race, and finally the 8th Annual
Maritime Fest – Dragon on the Foss.

Kent Cornucopia Day “Dragon Boat Races” is the team’s first competition of the year after two months of
practice. Practice usually starts after Khmer New Year, which is when everybody enjoy their New Year
parties and the weather is starting to get warmer. The team practice twice a week mostly on weekend.
Each practice takes about two hours and sometimes longer depending on the team’s energy level.
During the Kent Cornucopia Day, there were over 45 teams comprise of youth (junior), adult, senior, and
people with illness such as the cancer survivor teams separated into its own division.
The Khmer Krom team competed with 23
other teams during the event in the mixed division. In a mixed race, a team needs to have
at least 8 female paddlers. Or else the team
will be disqualified like the first time we participated in the race in 2006 where we only
had 6 female paddlers. This year we learned
our lesson and practice very hard and we took
1st place and the trophy home. Again with
many teams come many spectators. Therefore, we not only captured the trophy we also
captured the hearts and minds of those spectators. The team that we competed with wondered who we were and where we come from.

Bon Oum Tuk

8/16/2008

Momentum built after placing first in the Kent Cornucopia Day. Practices were fun and everything is
heading towards the right direction. The team has a sense of togetherness and overall the team is ready to
defend the title again this year in the Dragon Boat Water Festival – Bon Oum Tuk 2008. There were over
11 teams in total competed this year during the Bon Oum Tuk.
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This year is the team’s 5th year participating at the Bon Oum Tuk, ironically
that is how long Bon Oum Tuk has been established; the Khmer Krom team
sees many teams come and go. There are many changes that the team has
witnessed and the team refused to change with them. The team continues to
pull together once again and won Gold to defend the title from last year.
When there are changes, there are opportunities. When there are opportunities, Khmer Krom takes advantage of them. Cheyo Khmer Krom!

Portland Dragon Boat Race
9/6/2008 – 9/7/2008

Participating in the Portland Dragon Boat Race for the first time was a huge
team learning experience. It was a two days event with nearly 80 teams
competed against each other. The team was in unfamiliar water and came
out really strong taking 1st place in the first two heats. Going into the semifinal, the team came in 3rd place.

Winning isn’t always important for the team but winning the community’s
support is important. Not only supporters from the team’s local community went out that day, Khmer
Krom community from Oregon also supported them.
Some of the team members were glad to have a place to stay and had warm authentic Khmer Krom food to
eat during the whole two days
event. It is an experience that the
team is much appreciated and is
looking forward to compete again
next year.
This is the second time the team
had participated in the Maritime
Fest “Dragon on the Foss”.
There are over 16 teams across
the Pacific Northwest young and
old competed for that one goal;
recognition and bragging right.
Yet again the Khmer Krom
Dragon team captured that goal.
Maritime Festival

9/13/2008 – 9/14/2008

Looking back to the team’s short
history, the team has come a long way; from scramming to form a team in weeks notice to building a more
powerful mature team today. The team has accomplished so much in 5 years to mobilize and inform the
local community as well as the international community of whom Khmer Krom are just by showing up for
practices and showing up for the races in between. Like in any other sports, we win some and we lose
some. It is just the nature of the game.
With that the team would like to thank all the supporters, far and near. Let this be a season to remember;
until next year. Cheyo Khmer Krom!
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New Zealand Khmer-Krom Youth Group
By Raksa Kim
Sunday, 13th July 2008, we had our first official meeting. At our first meeting, we had twenty people attended. It was a surprise turnout for me because when I went around to different houses during the week, to
briefly introduce to the youth about what KKFYC does, and how each one of us can contribute to its activities. I wasn’t sure how much they understood what I was explaining to them. But the turnout has proven
that I got their attention. I was so happy to see how enthusiastic these youths were and had almost brought
me to tears.
I took the youths through the organisational structure of KKF and KKFYC and explained how these two
organisations are interconnected. I then went through KKFYC’s objectives and activities. Many questions
and concerns were raised in relations to KKF, KKFYC, our Khmer-Krom back home and human rights
violations. By the end of our introduction meeting, New Zealand Khmer-Krom Youth Group was established.
The following Sunday, we met up again to go over a few more things. We went through some rules that we
would like everybody to follow as a group. We felt this is an essential first step as we have a big group and
we really want to get some work done without having people feeling intimidated or treated badly by others.
Together we came up with 23 rules. Very impressive, I thought. One of the rules we came up with was
that, when we meet a new person, we introduce ourselves as Khmer-Krom rather than Cambodian, this will
get that person to ask questions such as “Who is Khmer-Krom? Where do they come from?” This creates
the opportunity for us to tell the person more about us.
We also went through The Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. We picked out the articles and connected them to the past events that
Khmer-Krom in Kampuchea-Krom has been violated by the Vietnamese Communist (VC) government and
really understand what rights we have as a human beings and also as Indigenous Peoples.
We then established how we can create awareness about the human rights abuses in Kampuchea-Krom
committed by the VC Government. At the same time, we want to make a name for ourselves, and that is
exposing who Khmer-Krom are because we understand that very few people know about us. Some of the
things we came up with are:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Form sports teams – we can spread our words when we go out to compete with other sports
teams
Form a dance group - again we can spread our words when we go out to perform at the local
and regional festivals and events
Hand out information brochures at big festivals
Tell our friends, classmates, work-colleagues and anybody else we know about the situation in
Kampuchea-Krom
Invite people to celebrate our festivals and events such as Khmer New Year and Dolta festival
through organising events such water fights and play Khmer traditional games and as picnic at
the beach
Exposing ourselves through our fundraising activities
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For the past two months, we have been meeting up every Sunday. Our meetings consist of serious discussions and educating one another about the current issues on human rights abuses, fundraising and jobs allocation and responsibilities. We have put in the proper procedure in terms of withdrawing money from our
youth group bank account, getting approval to do something on behalf of the group and the decision making procedure. After every meeting, we go out to play sports. Sports have been a huge part in training us to
work together as a team. Team work is very important as we understand that we cannot carry forward our
activities and meet our goals by working individually.
Up to date, we have done three BBQ outside a supermarket nearby to fundraise for sports equipments.
Over the three days we have raised about $500. This was a great success because we worked really hard as
a team. We will continue to fundraise to carry forward our youth group activities. Now we can afford
sports equipments and cover the information brochures printing cost.
Coming together as group has made all of us wanting to learn more about our culture, identity, religion and
language. Over the two months period we have accomplished so many things. We have come up with ways
to create awareness about the situation in Kampuchea-Krom, we sat fundraising goals and plans, and we
have established a Khmer language school that goes for two hours every Saturday evening. Our parents
provide great supports to us. Knowing that we want to learn Khmer, they have organised for the monks to
teach us at the Khmer temple in town every Sunday. After attending the class for a couple of times, we
found that it takes too long to travel to the temple and back, which is an hour to get there, and an hour to
travel back home. We talked to our parents and they decided that they will open up a class at home. They
supported us by providing a whiteboard and chairs and tables and one aunty have volunteered to take the
class. Now we have a Saturday Khmer class and a Sunday Khmer class. A lot of our youth here are working during the weekend, if they cannot make it to class on Saturday, they will attend the Sunday class. This
is giving everybody the opportunity to study our language.
Our goals for the period ending 30th September are to launch our youth group website, get some Khmer
language books for our Khmer language class and commence our chocolate selling to fundraise some
more.
I am so proud of our Khmer-Krom youth group. I am thrilled to see how much we have accomplished
within just over the course of two months. If we continue to work together as a team and love one another
like family members, I believe we can accomplish anything. I have a good feeling about our Khmer-Krom
youth group here in New Zealand. I see that everybody work well together with positive attitude and enthusiasm. Our group has been growing. Currently we have thirty three official members and had started off
with only twenty members. I believe our youth group will continue to grow. We work hard but at the same
time we enjoy each other’s company and having a lot of fun.

Action may not always bring happiness, but there is no happiness without action.
- Benjamin Disraeli
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